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n»W ot standard time will oome 
feet on December 1st, in this city.

------- it day cloolts and watches should be
set and all whistles blow 13 minutes and 
31 secouds ahead of present time.

Opealaa or Parliament.
It is generally understood that the Do

minion Parliament will meet about the 
middle of January, and already arrange
ments are being made for the usual re
pairs, etc., in advance of the assembling 
of members.

=ST -
FALL AS8IEES.Oapti: L TO__ _______

£ Ĉ£. 
Sstardsy’uT toMtis Josephine 
late of Ais city.

Wfc. is
Over the words “Sir Adolphe Caron," 

porsry, the Victoria Times, 
ire of a man’s head. As to 
or does look like, we cannot

mi.—

of the'burglary. The prisoner had nottn. 
(Before Sir M. R and Mr. Juatioe Si» ^

- The sitting of the fall court of assizes 
commenced yesterddy morning at 10o^ Chief Justice Sir M. B. Begbie %£**££*

E^t^rjndt^'tLt, g£^hetd^d

over, after which the grand jury was ?d the prisoner. He found the pipe m a
rSrlmbeJ- ’̂TCdfhre'Z.T askK queetion^when he tsT 
^muelC R^ F S I«ted- The prisoner had nothing to say
Craft Toshua Davies W P Elfnrd’ Wm a8ainflfc the evidence given by witness.

a* This closed the case for the crown.St,’ H. MaS,’ W. S. Jl .^Zrf"^i*2l^0l,gîît the

W^imfe J^n" W wJhcTS E ^wnshop ""
W^Totole, J. Wilson, W. Walker, H. E. The ju titer J absence of fifteen

Hi. Lordship then prooeeded to charge 

trice long to dispose of them. The $ ^ , Chinaman, charge

jyra-'sîssïsîzrjcâx 4
fn/rMT4t^e The evident went to show that the 

grand JU17 to be unanimous as twelve of |^U£r’ stoT’n™ toeChfnese
- gw»*a--Jpâaô— ÏÏÏSjfaînJ" 

a.’BgaüsSiiaaa; srÈïgsàa»
on the depositions which were handed to >T • , ,, , , . ,them by theregutrar of the court. Prisoner denied that he ever stole any

The foreman^* however, expressed a "W’ H,e Prevented Lee Yuen from 
wiri. to the tourt that in drier £ expedite
matters, afi witnease. should^ on hand, ^“rstofmet him 
piaÆtaii^witJae. we^pT

“■^L^^UedforMorder ^‘di^X^' ^ W“

Neill Brie shoufc not be handwi over to i .
the supreme court. Mr. Irving explained mwS. v
to hi, lordship that the men were con- et^’?“the ^^7 . ■ .,
viotedrithe^efiébooigtOT a^oharge of £“dS

Cra forfaited. “it

^vriS^e tofc^.°ney bUt he lwd n0t kitchen of theP St Nicholas hotel by the
„irart ^i-med at 11 o’clock for ÏSfi&SLïïîïSÏÏ? £ Si*

The court resumed at 12:16 o’clock. 1. *“ found on him when he
The grand jury returned true bills in T, . * 5 .the cases of John Elliott, wounding with ïj® 3™7 returned a verdict of not

• . Til v, .vîJF ovwi gullty and the prisoner was discharged,mtent; W Bums, housebreakmg and * ^ oo0rte^hell adjourned until 10 
stealing; Geo. Fenwick, uttermg counter-feitcom; H. Spaulding, housebreaking; » clock Tuesday morning 
Jaa. Kelly and NeiT Brten, bringing (Before Mr. Justice Crease,)
stolen goods

Mr. Walla applied to his lordship for 
permission to have the case of Charlie, an 
Indian, tried in this city. Witnesses were 
brought here at great expense and the 
case should be tried in this city.

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J.)
Regina v$. John Elliott.—Prisoner was 

charged with feloniously wounding Louisa 
Elliott, his wife.

M. W. T. Drake, Q. C., appeared for 
will defendant.

Dr. J. C. Davie, sworn—Was in com
pany with Dr. Helmcken last June to ex
amine a woman at St. Joseph's hospital.
The woman had two wounds; the bullet 
produced was taken from the woman's 
leg; the bullet was flattened by striking 
the small bone; the bullet passed com
pletely through the left 1 
the bone, ana was embeddt

IN MBMOBY OF THE DEAD.
A Solemn Hequiem Mass for the Repose of 

the Soul of the Late Archbishop Seghere.
The first anniversary of the death of 

the late Host Rev. Archbishop Seghers 
was observed in an appropriate manner at 
bt. Andrew s pro-cathedral. On S unday 
night the vespers of the dead were chant- 

Father Van Nevel being 
chanter and the clergy assisting in the 
sanctuary. Bishop Durieu of New West
minster officiated.

Yesterday m 
Rev. Father

fPeeUil £own<She”eh-Pth^ro
R 2, 1887.

V MORNING.

lY D]
X. Ï The Xrw

Henry Bestty, manager of the O. P. R, 
steamship line, leaves Toronto to superin
tend the oonatmotion of new steamers for 
the company’s China and Japan trade.

L FRIDAY DECEMBER 2,PUBLISHED EVERY 5>;*v ’

coed to China and Japan.

prom the Daily Colonist, N

LOCAL AND PROVINCI
IcfcMj Trawlee VI.rC.

jjr. J. Henderson, one of V; 
school trustees, was fined $5 an 
disturbing thé’school.

Ie. I Ire la.ri
Jack Sing, on remand, cl 

||tr.i;..., jewelry from the resid 
J> \\ Footer, was further rem

W. IT. j BMalB *» OO. 

Th* Goto hist BmmiNe, Oovemmsht St.
R

, Rev.our: has
The Tracker

In the case of A. Clark, the Truckee 
forger, extradited from this province a 
short time ago, Wednesday last was spent 
m impanelling a jury.

Mr. U Samuels, publisher of the Wat 
Shore, Portland, has transferred to A. 
Anderson & Company hia job printing 
and lithographing plant, which Mr. An
derson will add to his already extensive 
business. - . . - .'

whoa
ray; but Sir Adolphe Caron—Oh,

The VI
The police committee will meet at 11 

tomorrow morning at the city hall to ra
the inquiry into the matter of 

Robert Walker, who is laid to have suf
fered vicariously for another man’s offence. 
A lively seraion is anticipated.

TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST. . 

PUBLISHED EŸEBV DAY EXCEPT NOHDAY 
(Postage Free to any part of

‘«■rôg at 10:30, the Very 
,, Tv Hybeboe, Vicar-General of
the Diocese of Nesqualy, assisted by Rev 
Father Donckele, of Cowichan, as deacon 
Rev. Father Durant, Nanaimo, sub- 
deacon, and Rev. Father Lateme, master 
of ceremonies, celebrated High Mass. 
Most Rev. Archbishop Gross, oF Port 
land, assisted by Very Rev. Father Jonc 
keau, Administrator of the Diocese as 
assistant, Right Rev. Bishop Looter,s 
assisted by Rev. Father Mandait, „f 
Saanich, and lit. Rev. Bishop Durieu 
of New Westminster, assisted by Rev ' 
Father Roudeault, of Cowichan, Rev' 
Father Fay, of Vancouver, and Rev 
Father Van Nevel, chanters, occupied tl,e 
sanctuary. The solemn requiem was 
in plain chant.and rendered by the choir 
under the leadership of Mr. E. McQuade 
with Mias Martha Campbell at the oroan 
in a very able manner. At the conclu
sion of the mass Archbishop Gross ascend
ed the pulpit and delivered a most élo
quent discourse, dwelling at length on the 
many good qualities of the late beloved 

hbishop, and during the course of his 
remarks many eyes were dimmed with 
tears. After the sermon His Grace gave 

Wog assisted” by 
Right Rev. Biatibp Lootens and Right 
Rev. Bishop Durieu. The church was 
draped in deep mourning. Archbishop 
Gross will probably return to Portland 
to-day.

CmI s»d Lumber VrelghU.
*^sss

........
THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

Per Year, (Postage Free to any part of 
^ÜieDM^nlooor United States......... .........« 2 00

Sabeerlptions" inâü oâsêê ara payable etrlotiy 
in ADVANOa.

Says the S. F. CaU: Coal and lumber 
freights are still in good demand, though 
the inquiry is not as urgent as it was some 
time ago. Coast coals continue in 
supply, though thé market is almost 
of Seattle and very little Diamond is be
ing received. Although over 40,000 tons 
have come in from Australia during the 
past month, prices for this description are 
fairly maintained. Tonnage, however, is 
not seeking this port from Australia, as 
the vessels there are wanted to load wheat 
for the United Kingdom. A local circu
lar says that “importers are not soliciting there is a 
orders for loading as freely as they did cused. It 
last month, which verifies recent cable 
dispatches that tonnage is not seeking 
this port. The present quoted rates 
coal from Liverpool, Cardiff and Glasgow 
are so extremely high importations for 
the moment from those points will be 
almost prohibited and will necessarily 
divert orders to the Australian market 
later on. ”

«10 00

«
The fire in the Southfield mine has 

been put out by means of flooding the 
mine. The water will now have to be 
pumped out and in about ten days, work 
will be resumed.

■OlTkTuMBMaM be PaM.
All persons liable to pay civic taxes 

should remember that besides losing their 
votes they will be liable to an additional 
rate as delinquents. The last day and 
latest hour for squaring accounts at the 
city hall is Thursday next at 4 o’clock 
P. m. _

aume
rm#r

Isaac Roberts, for being d 
fined $5 or imprisonment for oi

The Calico Bull.
The Lieut. -Governor and M 

trill extend their patronage to 
ball to be given at the Assembl 
Friday evening, 9th inst. Th 
will be applied to swell the fui 
Benevolent society. Tickets i 
of the committee and the book

ADVERTISING RATES: St. A*4wWi Dimmer. Information has been officially received
The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Club's by the Mayor of Nanaimo to the effect 

oaob annual dinner at the Driard House on that a malignant form of measles had 
Wednesday night, will be, it is thought, broken out among the Indian children in 
the most successful yet held under the the Nanaimo camp. An effort is being 
auspices of the society. A “recht goid made to persuade the Indians to remain 
time” is anticipated. in their own quarters until the epidemic

has subsided.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per fine 
solid nonpareil:—First Insertion, 10 ee its; 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Ad

not inserted eveily day, 10 cents 
per fine each insertion. No advertisement

8PBCIALlNOTroto tLrag the local items 

or reading matter, 80 cents per line each inser
tion, or «1.80 per fine per month. If inserted in 
column ‘What Some People Say,” SO cents per 
fine each insertion, or «2 per fine per month. 
No Special Notice inserted for less than «3.

ed with
ofThe «lady* Sinks.

The steamer Gladys, with a partial car
go of freight on board, sank at an 
early hour yesterday morning in twenty- 
five feet of water, while moored at Wise’s 
wharf, New Westminster. The crew, who 
were in bed at the time, had to desert the 
sinking vessel in their night clothes. The 
oftuse of sinking is not known.

The Salvationist*.
The Toronto Mail referring to the in

fant baptism ceremony in the Salvation 
Army at Winnipeg, says: This, coupled 
with the recent older that soldiers must 
attend no services other than those of the 
Army, points to the gradual assumption 
by the Army of the rank of a denomi
nation.

i
h~

8t. Andrew'* Hay.
is St. Andrew’!

Dinner to Sir Adolphe.
A public dinner has been tendered Sir 

Adolphe Caron and has been accepted. 
It will take place at the Driard House on 
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock, and 
promises to be a most enjoyable affair. 
The Minister of Militia is worthy1 of all 
the honors that can be bestowed upon 
him. : i

To-morrow
the St. Andrew’s and Caledoi 

: the anniversaYesterday afternoon the Minister of 
Militia, in company with His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, paid a visit to the 
Admiral by whom they were both heartily 
welcomed. The Admiral invited Sir 
Adolphe to dinner but he was unable to
------- :t owing to previous engagements.
____ ting has as yet been decided as to the
site for the “C ” Battery barracks.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING 
ae distinguished from everthing of a transient 
character—that Is to say, advertising referring 
to regular Mercantile and Manufacturing 
Business, Government and Land Notices—pub- 
fished at the following rates: Per line, solid 
Nonpareil, the duration of publication to be 
specified at the time of ordering advertiae-

will celebrate
patron saint by giving a grant 
the Driard House. All Scot 
can possibly manage to be pr< 
intend losing this opportunity 
bit crack wi’ their am folk. ’Portland Captured. ^

The Oregonian, of Portland, Ore., in 
speaking of the presentation of Horace 
Lewis’ version of Monte Cristo, 
forth to the extent of half a col

More han fortnight and not more than Salmon Ova.
Mr. Thomas Mowat, Inspec] 

eries, is making arrangemei 
over 1,000,000 salmon eggs to 
ed in the Cowichan river. The 
bers of eggs secured this yea 
000) are found to be mon 
hatchery is capable of handlin 
owing to this fact tliat the dep 
made in the Cowichan river, 
will probably 
the work.

Maude Granger.ts.
More the# 

fortnight—40
oneweek and not more than one 

than one week—30 cents.
This talented actress closed a moat thus holds

“New Park Theatre—Mr. Horace 
Lewis' made his first appearance before a 
Portland audience last evening in the 
ever popular and always acceptable melo
drama “Monte Cristo.” A young man 
who undertakes to delineate a role made 
famous bjrsuch a master of melodramatic 
art as Charles Fechter and other equally 
eminent actors, in order to succeed, must 
possess an amount of ability and dramatic 
intelligence far surpassing that possessed 
by the average actor. It is a role calling 
for the light-hearted debonniar manner of 
the sailor laddie, and in the latter scenes 
for quiet, though powerful, delineation of 
conflicting passions. The opportnity for 
melodramatic acting is one of the most 
fertile, but Mr. Horace Lewis has quite 
reached the demands of the character. 
His action and speech are quite what they 
should be. His conception of the char
acter is a good one, and he will doubtless 
succeed in reaching an enviable position 
in his profession. His supporting com
pany is especially good. The play is 
mounted in finer style than has ever been 
seen here before, the second act, with its 
tossing waves and storm effect being 
particularly tine.”

This great drama and company 
open at The Victoria on Wednesday 
afternoon, Nov. 30th, for two nights and 
one matinee.

prosperous engagement last night at The 
Victoria as Cora in the “Creole.” A fair- 
sized and most enthusiastic audience was 
present. The piece went off to the satis
faction of all The company leave for 
San Francisco to-day on the Mexico.

The Wires.
The wires went down last night about 8 

o’clock between Swift Current and Win
nipeg and remained down until midnight. 
A short time later they were in a com
plete state of prostration, and we were re
luctantly obliged to go to press without 

usual despatches. Our readers do 
not regret the fact more than ourselves.

Not
No advertisement under this classification in- The Port Townsend correspondence of 

the Tacoma Ledger says: The action of 
the Co-operative colony at Port Angeles 

‘ olding an indignation meeting over 
hanging of the Haymairket murderers, 

and the course pursued by their official 
paper, The Mood Commonwealth, is uni
versally condemned by the citizens and 
>ress of this city. Persons who have 
lerefcofore subscribed for the paper now 

refuse to take it from the poet office.

Water Werfcs.
The workmen of the Nanaimo Water 

works company, says the Free Press, are 
now engaged in laying pipes along Prid- 
eaux street. By the time the second dam 
is completed at Chase river, the company 
expect to have mains laid throughout the 
-city, so that as soon as the water is turned 

ity osn be supplied 
without any delay. Before the be 
of. the new year it is confidently e:

of water sup

sorted for leas than «2.50, and accepted only for 
every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, Crossed by Bears.
The Canadian Pacific railway telegraph 

company’s circuit manager at New West
minster, wired to Manager Hosmer, Mon
treal, that the wires at Griffin Lake and 
Revelstoke are being crossed by bears 
climbing thé poles. Bear traps are being 
placed at the foot of the poles.

10 cents per line

in h__________________________ipanied by specific
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of specified period wUl be charged as if 
continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly

the BISHOP CLEARY’S SPEECH.

The Published Beport of His Remarks at 
N&panee Characterized as False.

come over t< •

SM" Where Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cent 
aline solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than «2.

Kingston, Nov. 19.—Rev. Father Mc- 
Donagh, at Napanee, has written arien t 
the published report of the speech of 
Bishop Cleary. Father McDonagh cannot 
conceive who would distort the bishop’s 
instruction on “the culture of modest de
portment into the odious accusations 
which an anonymous correspondent im
putes to him in reference to the women 
and girls of the country without limita
tion or distinction. ” The rev. gentlemen 
says his bishop has made no observation 
whatever upon the women of this 
try. He did contrast the social demeanor 
of yqung fellows trained in the Old 
Country according to the traditional rules 
of Christian propriety with that of the 
new country, whose disregard of 
those excellent rules in the

The Lucky Mho-
Says the Vancouver Newt. 

one lucky man in town and a 
happy one. Morris Franklin 
at the Cosmopolitan restaui 
city is the lucky holder of c 
the ticket whining the grand 
of $150,000 in the Louisiana 
tery, No. 71,411. Ho has i 
official notification and has s 
($15,000) which will 
HiR intention is to 
ver real estate.

Pellee Court.
John Hayes, à drunk, did not appear 

aud his bail of $5 was estreated.
John McDonald was charged with steal

ing a ride on the C. P. N. Oo.’s steamer 
Princess Louise, from Vancouver. De
fendant was discharged.

Ah Yuen, a Chinaman, charged with 
stealing $31 from Ding Sam, pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to six months' 
imprisonment with hard labor.

Paul Harder.
Supt. Roycraft was notified on Sunday 

night by letter, by Mr. Puetz of Mavne 
Island, that an Indian named Sam had 
murdered a girl there, and that the mur
derer escaped to Saturna Island. From 
what can be learned the murder is the 
outcome of a drunken row. The man 
Sam is a hard case and has lost one eye. 
He fired at one woman, but missing her, 
the ball struck the girl killing her instant
ly. Mr. Moresby, governor of the New 
Westminster gaol, has been notified and 
he will bé on the alert to capture the 
Indian. '

Kai

From the Daily Colonist, Nov. 27.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Important Arrest.
George Bishep, who bas been wanted 

for some time by the provincial authori
ties, for a crime which he committed at 
Salt Spring Island was arrested on Thurs
day night by Officer Miller and sent back 
to the Island by Supt. Roycraft yesterday 
morning, where he will bea med. The 
charge against Bishop is that he assaulted 
Mrs. Stevens with intent to commit 
murder.

Moneers to CeL Baker.
The Duke of Cambridge has ordered the 

troops in Cairo to pay all military honors 
to the late Colonel Valentine Baker, not
withstanding that he ceased to belong to 
the English army.

Regina 'vs Junes Kelly alias James 
Campbell, and Neil Breen alias Charles 
Nelson, charged with bringing stolen 
goods into Canada.

Breen alias Nelson did not appear and 
his bail was forfeited.

Mr. W. J. Taylor appeared for the 
crown and Mr. Walls for the prisoner 
Kelly.

Capt. P. H. Morrison, of Seattle, Rob
ert Lawson and Officers Walker and Robb 
gave evidence for the prosecution.

The jury returned a verdict of guilty. 
Sentence reserved.

Regina vs, Frederick Baker—charged 
with breaking into James Kelly’s or 
Campbell’s cabin on Store street. The 
following jurors were drawn: John Tur
ner, Lewis Stemler, Geo. Phillips, Ed. 
Lynx, H. Carthcart, H. T. Noran, J. Mc
Dowell, W, Buckett, J. W. Knight, Alex. 
Clyde, Patrick Everett, Geo. Powell. 
Mr, McDowell was chosen for foreman.

Officer Robb swore that he found the 
store opened, locked it up and took pos
session of the key, returned later on and 
found it again opened; met pris
oner and accused him of committing the 
burglary; he denied it. In company with 
Officer Walker searched prisoner’s cabin 
and found several articles here produced 
and claimed by Campbell. The prisoner 
being without an attorney. pleaded his 
own case
The deposition of Neil Brien was read to 
the court, and said that he had not given 
the prisoner any permission to take things 
from his cabin.

into Canada.
arrive in 

invest it

winthat the new Emigration.
.... be ii Many enquiries are being i 

Canadian government and vi 
ship offices in London by pen 
©d with the agricultural indui 
to go to Canada. The euqui 
all the provinces, especially 

and British Coll

The Umatilla sailed yesterday morning 
for Victoria with the following passengers: 
R. Bostwick, H. Greenway, Mrs. P. R. 
Smith, Mrs. A. Flett, J. Crawford, D. 
Ogilvie, T. Vincent, Mrs. Bethel, J. B. 
Shann.

Provincial Coart.
Ah Sing, on remand, chagt 

ing and abetting in the robb 
R. J. Russell’s residence on 
malt road. Prisoner was committed for

on remand, charged 
with taking a piece of gold from a mine, 
the property of John Morrow and de
fendant. Bone did not appear and Mr. 
Hefct asked that his absence be noted. 
Mr. Stuart said that he was away from 
the city and could not return in time. 
The court waa then adjourned.

The Governor's Ball.
The ball committees, says the Colum

bian, are rapidly getting things 
smooth working order. The invi 
committee are 

’ be invited,
’ her will be la 

invitations 
Heneage and the officers of the fleet; 
Lieut.-Col. Holmes and the officers of 
“0” battery, and the officers of the Vic
toria militia. This will be. the greatest 
social event of the season, and we under
stand the ladies have already set about 
choosing costumes for the occasion, many 
of which will be exceedingly rich and 
handsome.

with aid
er at Mr. 

Bequi-

For British Cel
The schooner Triumph, which arrived 

in port on Tuesday from Shelburne, has 
been purchased by Captain D. McLean 
of Victoria, British Columbia, and wü: 
be engaged in the Pacific seal fisheries. 
The Triumph is 07 tons register, and a 
very handsome vessel. She was formerly 
employed as a fishery cruiser.—Halifax 
Herald, Nov. 17th.

Change of Venae.
Nanaimo Free Press: Mr. Thee. Davie, 

the counsel for Qumlet, who was comfnit- 
ted for trial by Police Magistrate John
son at the Victoria assizes on a charge of 
murdering Miller and Bring, has obtained 
a change of venue. The charge will there
fore be heard at the Nanaimo assizes, 
which commence on Tuesday, Dec. 16th 
before the Hon. Justice Crease.

ibta. ^■system
of education shows itself too painfully 
in certain irregularities of behavior 
noticed by him. His Lordship cited “the 
boldness of look,” the “staring in the 
face,” the “loudness of speech” and 
reserve of manner—and sometimes rude
ness—as an evidence of defective train
ing, as things not observed in European 
travel; and the loud language of girls on 
the trains he referred to as “screaming 
and screeching” other than ladylike 
venation. The Bishop’s remarks 
not made general and indiscriminate, as 
they have been reported, and in this 
sense, says Father McDonagh—and it is 
the substantial significance of the anony
mous libel—the statement is untrue. 
Father McDonagh declares that malignity 
is displayed throughout the report, and 
that one clause is especially libellous, 
namely, that the association of young 
men and girls in schools without restraint 
was an abomination which the pagans 
would not tolerate and which had led to 
the destruction of all female modesty. 
The Bishop said that co-education tended . 
to the destruction of modesty—quite 
a difference in meaning—and his 
judgment stood very generally ap
proved. Father McDonagh declares that 
the report is a libel throughout, that it is 
indicative of studied malice and that 
there is some mystery about the manner 

. in which it has gone the rounds of the 
press, appearing in different papers under 
different dates. The Bishop is visiting in 
the eastern part of his diocese and will 
not return to the city until Wednesday.

:
provinces 
officially believed this in créai 
towards emigration on the pt 
agriculturists is attributed 
gpfonriid display at the Colo

trial
CharlesAt the regular meeting of Victoria coun

cil held Wednesday night, Mayor Fell 
Main refused to put a motion and left 
the chair. Wouldn’t it be a good idea for 
the council to ask the mayor to stay out 
of the chtir for the rest of the civic year ? 
—Columbian.

-

i Capt. Webber's Letter.
Capt. Webber, “husband” of the China 

steamers, has written a letter to the 
Times, in regard to the language he used 
on several occasions, as mentioned in The 
Colonist. He says: “That they (the 
statements in this paper) are false can be 
testified to by prominent citizens, * who 
were present at some of these alleged 
curses on Victoria.” We are grieved that

Golux Into «usine»
Mr. Nelson, says the Seatt 

recently resigned the pursei 
steamer North Pacific, expec 
business in Seattle shortly, 
his said, yesterday: “Nelsc 
offered the pursership of the 
it is my candid opinion that 
cept. He has been in the e 
Oregon Railway and Navigat 
for several years, and has fill 
tion of both freight clerk a 
every boat in the company's 
when they cut salaries a few i 
resigned. He was a mighty ( 
the company, and they coul< 
lose him.”

shattering 
in the rightB. B. Company.

The Hudson Bay Company’s- report, 
issued on the 10th inst., states that the 
total quantity of furs to be sold in Janu
ary apd March will be larger than the 
average of the last few years. It would 
be premature to forecast the probable re
sult of the business of the company for 
the current year till the sales are held. 
The accounts of the last two outfits have 
been finally adjusted. The general im
provement m trade at Winnipeg, Victoria 
and other stations and the abqndant 
harvest in Manitoba point to a good 
prospect and an active movement in land 
next season.

thigh.
Mary Louise Elliott, sworn—I am the 

prisoner’s wife, married three years; was 
employed at Anderson's logging camp as 
cook; slept in Peter Jollibois’ house; was 
on good terms with prisoner until the day 
of the shooting, when he asked me to 
come home; he ordered me out on the 
15th May; when Elliott came in he bad a 
gun which I last saw in my brother’s 
noose; saw the hammer of the gun fall 
but it did hot go off.; JoDibois jumped up 
and grabbed the gun; the gun went off 
during the scuffle; don’t know how the 
gun was broken.

Peter Jollibois, sworn—Live at Sooke; 
am married; last witness slept at my 
house: prisoner came into my house one 
morning and asked his wife to go home; 
she refused; prisoner went out and re
turned with a gun; heard him say “You 
will not come home” and heard a gun 
snap; grabbed the gun and it went off.

David Anderson, Joseph Corry and J. 
D. Campbell gave evidence in the case.

The jury in the case returned a verdict
guilty.

The prisoner said that the parties who 
had sworn against him were not speaking 
the truth. He endeavored to create the 
impression that he was not guilty of the 
offence, but his statement was rather dis
connected.

His lordship considered the evidence 
thoroughly convincing, and the offence 
would entitle him to sentence him to im
prisonment for life.

The deputy attorney general 
the prisoner had served three 
prieonmenfc for shooting his brother with 
intent.

Hia lordship said that the least he could 
give him was ten years penal servitude.

The prisoner—Well, your honor, I de
serve the sentence for staying in British 
Columbia.

Regina vs. Spalding—The prisoner was 
charged with stealing a quantity of enter
tainment cards from H. G. Watteraon’s 
printing office. Prisoner was undefended 
and pleaded not guilty. He is a young 
man about 22 years of age, carries a 
crutch, having but one leg.

H. G. Watterson gave evidence of 
printing the cards, and the facts connect
ed with the discovery of their theft and 
connection of the prisoner therewith;

Thomas Cusack, employed by Watter
son, gave evidence as to printing the 
cards, and the discovery of the broken 
desk on Monday morning, and the fact 
that a hole corresponding with the 
prisoner’s crutch was outside the back 
window.

Officer Walker gave evidence as to the 
prisoner’s arrest, and the cards being 
found in his cost.

This closed the
prisoner stated that _,

The jury returned a verdict of guilty on 
the first count without leaving their places.

On being asked if he had anything to 
say in mitigation of his offence, the 
prisoner saidne had nothing.

He was sentenced to one year.
The prisoner said he would rather have 

two years in penitentiary than one year in 
prison.

His Lordship asked him how he found 
that out that if he got a greater term than 
two years that he would go to Westmins

A Settees Charge.
It was rumored last night that a wealthy 

Chinese merchant will be brought before 
the police court this morning on a charge 
of threatening to kill a young man prom
inently connected with the Customs De
partment in this city. Startling develop
ments are likely to ensue^^^/

3Efe

: into 
invitation, the gallant captain, who is in the main a 

very good fellow, should have rushed 
headlong into print and wild assertions 
that he must know are incorrect. We will 
question his knowledge about the section 
of Victoria public opinion that this paper 
represents. The captain has evidently 
made searching enquiry at the Times office 
and has conclusively convinced himself 
that it is extremely small. The rather 
pleasant manner in which we referred to 
his recent encounter with the collector of 

, should not have called 
1er as he exhibits in the 

hia communication.

a list of those to 
retond the num- 

thoee to whom 
are Admiral

■e preparing 
and we unde 

large. Among t 
will be extended

.

ip m; Beach on Yaaps Walter.,
Says the Vancouver Herald,: Walter 

Medley, a young man from New West
minster, into whose breast the fires of 
1-o-v-e have crept, is causing his parents 

\ty; and his father has through 
the press, forbidden ministers or magis
trates to tie him up with the golden cords 
of matrimony, because he is too young. 
Poor boy, he needs a shingle applied to

The
It has been 

interesting event from the 2nd to the 9th 
December,- in order to afford the ladies 
time to prepare their costumes. It is ex
pected that the refreshments, liquids and 
edibles will be furnished by contribution. 
Several very handsome donations have 
been made already and others are prom
ised. No effort will be spared to insure 
a substantial increase to the funds of the 
B. C. Benevolent Society. A strong 
committee of ladies has been formed ; the 
names will be published to-morrow.

postpone thism#.

some anxie The Orphans of SI. Ann’* C 
Next Monday and Tuesday a J 
of the orphans of St. Ann’s t 
be held at the Philharmonic 
mencing at 11 o’clock. Lund 
served at noon and refreshim 
had throughout the days aj 
Donations for the bazaar or J 
ment room will be received 
Convent or at the hall on tq 
the bazaar takes place. TH 
nice close to the proceedin 
Christine de la Mothe has ti 
teered to sing at the concerta 
given on Wednesday night, j 
to which is 50 cents. As tliej 
many Victorians interested il 
a large attendance may I 
ticipated. _ I

Lobster» and Oysters.
The special commission consisting of 

Messrs. Haokett, Ogden, Deacon and 
Duval, appointed to enquire into the state 
of the lobster and oyster fisheries of the 
Maritime provinces, have presented their 
report to the Fisheries Department. It 
is understood that in addition to recom
mending that the lobster canning business 
be shut down for three years, they urge 
that some action be taken towards the 
licensing of small locations in the beds of 
rivers and arms of the sea to persons will
ing to undertake the planting of beds and 
the propagation of oysters, also a liberal 
expenditure of moneys to assist private 
enterprise.

James Campbell, alios Kelly, testified 
that the tools in court were his property. 
Gave prisoner the key to my cabin; he 
asked me for the tools; said I would lend 
him what he wanted, gave him all the 
provisions in my cabin after I was arrested 

After address by Mr. Taylor and his 
lordship, the jury retired aiid brought in 

erdict of not guilty.
Court adjourned until 10 o’clock Tues

day morning, sharp.

customs, though 
out so much onq 
first part of 
However, it is an evidence that he does 
get considerably “riled,” and bears out 
the truth of the reports in this paper as 
to his language. In a very recent issue, 
Nov. 1st, the Times also remarks that the 
captain was “entirely out of sorts with 
himself and everyone else, and called 
Victoria and her port not the most polite 
names. ” We are quite certain that as soon 
as all details are arranged, there need be 
no clash between Capt. Webber and the 
customs, or the slightest ground for the 
use of intemperate language by him or 
anyone else. We do not think that Capt. 
Webber’s description of his passage-at- 
arms with Collector Hamley will entitle 
hia version to much credence. He says: 
“In a most blackguardly, i 
the chief representative of H. 
at Victoria, said,” efcc. Now, while Mr. 
Hamley is not noted for an excess of 
plausibility, yet we do not believe—and 
we have proof that our belief is correct— 
that he deported himself as Capt. Webber 
would have us understand. In fact, the 
communication carries the proof that 
Capt Webber, in his loud effort to assert 
his superiority over the commander of the 
Abyssinia, attempted to bully the customs 
officers and the latter quite naturally re
sented it.

.
A Tree Cad.

If “A True Briton” had consulted the 
Capiiaao-1 Driard House Register he would not have

Mr. Thomas Stevenson, says the Van- exposed his ignorance. He will fin'd, 
couyer News, came across yesterday from when he does, that we were quite correct 
Capilano. He reports having completed M to the matter of which he so learnedly 
sis miles of the contract on the pipe line, «peaks. He is, however, well-known as a 
and will finish the seventh, which will “tuft hunter,” whose "dear, dear friends’ 
bring them to the water’s edge in about comprise all the members of the English 
two weeks. The clearing of the dam site nobüitjr, all the leading Radicals, and a 
will also be completed in about the same whole host of great spirits whom “I met 
time, and work on the actual construction in England, you know.” His narrow mind 
will then be commenced. « fond of hair-splitting, but had he the

' least spark of a gentleman in his composi
tion he would not, quite needlessly, nave 

To-day is the. first anniversary of the introduced a lady’-e name into 
death of Archbishop Seghers, and the correspondence. He is a cfcd,

we have only pity and contempt.

m

. “A Kmc by Aay Biker Marne, Etc.”
letter addressed as follows 

Nanaimo yesterday:—
Y h ty y a wal K ain a arrm a, 

Aahhabula,
Ohid,
. U.S.A.

It is understood that the clerk who con
signed it to the mail bag is suffering from 
complete prostration. Anxious friends 
hover around his pillow, but the fatal 
words of the address, contorted into fan
tastic shapes, are all that can be heard in 
his wild ravings. The correspondent is 
understood to be a student of “Volapuk.”

registered 
) from Ü»

A of
OHM

All the papers have received the fol
lowing dispatch with reference to the
subject:

Brockville, Nov. 19.—The anonym
ous communication, dated Napanee, 10th 
Nov., and published by you on the 18th 
inst., is a foul calumny, concocted by des
perate men.

TRUE BILLS.
The grand jury entered and returned 

bills against Ah Kit, alias Ah Dork, 
Starkey (2), Makam -Skeum, Geo. Fen
wick, Ah Fat alias La Sam (2), Ah Hay 
(2), Ah Wah (3), Ah Kim, L. Ç. Mc
Adams, Wm. Lee (2), John Elliott, alias 
Luke Elliott, W. Burns.

true

n
.

fArchbishop Seghert. A Stouter tor Harris#» River.
Mr. G. H. Cooper has commenced work 

on the hull of a new steamer which he 
intends to run on Harrison lake and river. 
The steamer will be a stem-wheeler, 
seventy-five feet ever all, and fitted for 
passenger traffic only. Mr. Cooper will 
run the steamer in connection with the 
trains and steamers from Agassiz and the 
mouth of the river up to the het springs. 
She will also be employed for picnic and 
excursion parties on Harrison Lake. 
When this steamer is on the lake it will 
prove an additional attraction to the Hot 
Springs as a pleasure resort, and Mr. 
Cooper’s enterprise is sure to be amply 
rewarded. —Columbian.

newspaper 
, for whom

€. r. K. Freigh
Considerable an n< lyanceJ 

delay, and sometimes loss id 
importers of goods through 
vised of their arrivals ad 
Frequently goods remain at I 
for weeks simply because tj 
are net apprised of the fact 
ing their destination. On 
Pacific railway the system il 
tal cards in advance stating! 
have passed a certain poinj 
and the consignee is prepail 
them; and he is also frequej 
their having arrived here.! 
course was followed by thd 
informing their numerous 1 
arrival of their freight, itj 
agreeable aid in the transaJ 
business.

James Vincent Cleary, 
Bishop of Kingston.event will be solemnly celebrated in St. 

Andrew’s pro-cathedral this evening. 
After the customary evening 
vespers of the dead will be c 
lowed by a sermon and benediction. To
morrow morning, at 10:30 o’clock, His 
Grace, Archbishop Gross, of Portland, 
will conduct a service, when Bishops, 
Durieu, of New Westminster,Glorieux, a 
Idaho, as also Bishop Lootens, will be 
present. The cathedral is draped in deep 
mourning for the occasion..

m insolent tone 
M. Customs

said that 
years im- PERSONAL.

service the Nfte#l Beck.
Mr. Gamble, resident Dominion engi

neer, arrived in this city on Wednesday 
to arrange for the commencement of the 
work necessary for the blasting away of 
the upper portion of Niool Rock in this 
harbor. A dredger know as the “clam 
shell dredger” of the dry dock, having 
been changed to suit the work of removing 
the rock after blasting, was towed to this 
harbor on Thursday, and is now moored 
to the saw mill wharf. Mr. Nightingale 
will commence the work by erecting a 
small wharf at the rock. The scow from 
which the drilling will be done is effect- 

prise in building works which for com- ed td'be ready for launching in a few 
pleteness cannot be excelled on the Pacific days. Steam drills will be used, and 
coast. In order to compete successfully nitro-glycerine will rend the rock asunder, 
with the electric light they have put in The rock is 160 feet long by about 60 feet 
the most modern machinery and ap- in width and offers serious obstruction to

large vessels loading at the V. 0. Co.’s 
wharves.—Nanaimo Free Preis.

BAYNES SOUND.Judge Harrison has returned from the 
mainland.

0. D. Rand returned to Vancouverthis
morning.

Coun. J. Goughian has returned from 
New Westminster.

F. X. Martin, of Vancouver, returned 
to Vancouver this morning.

Henry Fry, M. P. P., Cowichan, is in 
the city staying at the Clarence.

T. J. Armstrong, deputy sheriff at New 
Westminster, is at the Clarence.

Capt. Byng, late aide-de-camp 
Lansdowne, has died in England.

W. C. Van Home, Vice-President of 
the C. P. R., will arrive at Vancouver 
to-day.

F. S. Barnard and wife returned from 
San Francisco yesterday morning on. the 
Umatilla.

Geo. W. Weeks, the manager of the 
H. B. Co., Vancouver, went-home this 
morning.

Mrs. De Weiderhold was a passenger 
from San Francisco on the Umatilla yes
terday and is staying with Lady Douglas.

Jas. Houston, contracting agent for the 
C. P. R. at Ottawa, is appointed general 
freight agent of the C. P. R. vice E. 
Tiffin resigned.

F. C. Am bridge, traveling 
the C. P. R. R., came over from the 
Sound yesterday on the Olympian, and 
went east this morning.

J. Hendry, of the Royal Cite Planing 
Mills, and wife, came over from New 
Westminster last night and are guests at 
the Driard.

J. N. Draper, manager of the West
minster woolen mills, arrived down on the 
Yoeemite, and has with him 
pies of the cloth manufactured by his 
company. They are of really fine char
acter, and meet with ready demand.

Fred. Cook, who has long been the 
Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto 
Mail, has accepted a similar 
the new government organ 
Mr. Cook is the able and accurate repre
sentative of The Colonist at the Federal 
capital

fol-
lCorrespondence of The Colonist. I

Sincp my last there has been a lull in 
politics, but interest is growing and the 
determination of the settlers in this local
ity in favor of a Local Man is fixed and 
unalterable.

Mr. Stenhouse and his protmjc are 
working very hard to gam their end ; but 
Stenhouse confesses it is up-hill work and 
now wishes he hadn’t resigned and so 
opened the constituency for a government

I do not think that Humphreys will 
poll a majority at any division. He has 
worn himself out already. As one of our 
settlers put it the other day, “He’s a 
good talker, but he talks too much—he 
gives himself away all the time and tires 
an audience in a few minutes.’

The certainty that the present govern
ment will remain in power for three years 
to come, at least, has convinced the for
mer supporters of Ms. Stenhouse that to 
return an opposition man would be to 
commit political suicide.

I hear that Stenhouse is not going to 
Mormondom after all. He had to frame 
some excuse for resigning and so got up 
that. In framing an excuse for selling this 
constituency to an outsider he has not been 
as successful.

If I am not mistaken it will turn out to 
be a most immoral transaction and the 
house should inquire into it.

Weather clear and cold.
Baynes Sound, Nov. 26th.

The last report of the U. S. Commis
sioner of Education, published recently at 
Washington, has the following: 
commissioner is much interested 
removal of Mr. Duncan’s colony of In
dians from Mefclakahtla, in British Col
umbia, to Port Chester, in Alaska, and 
recommends the colony to the protection 
and care of the United States authorities. 
These people are educated and self-sus
taining, and their removal to the United 
Stotee may be regarded as a very great 
acquisition.” An appropriation of $60,- 
000 is asked for the organization of schools 
in Alaska.

— The

Gas tor Vaneonver.
Vancouver was illuminated with gas 

last night for the first time. The gas 
company have shown considerable enter- 

building works which for com- 
cannot be excelled on the Pad

MARINE.Polira Committee Euqnlry.
Chairman Higgins with Couns. Braden 

and Pearse sat yesterday to resume the 
enquiry into the matters declared in the 
petition of Robert Walker, who was fined 
(it is alleged incorrectly^ in the police 
court for an assault on a Chinaman which

Schooner Annie G. Moore sailed from 
Sidney for Victoria on the 16th Nov.

Bark Don Adolfo, produce and lumber, 
has arrived at Ensenada, Lower California.

Ship Commodore and schooner Lottie 
Fairfield arrived at San Francisco from 
Departure Bay on Thursday last.

Steamer Geo. W. Elder goes on the 
Portland route in place of the Oregon 
which has been withdrawn for repairs.

British bark Craigwhinnie will take a 
cargo of lumber from Burrard Inlet to 
west coast of South America; rate £2.

Bark Bella Vista, with lumber from 
Chemainus, arrived in San Francisco on 
Friday last, having made the run down 
in six days.

Ship Lota, reported as being engaged 
by N. Biohard to load lumber for Enen- 
ada, Mexico, is at Tacoma under charter 
to other parties.

Bark California will sail from San 
Francisco for this port to-day, mid upon 
arrival will be towed to Chemainus to 
load lumber for Ensenada* Mexico.

Bolivian bark Don Nicholas sailed from 
San Francisco on Saturday for this port 
and Nanaimo with a cargo of hay, etc. 
She will load lumber at Chemainus for 
Eusenda, Mexico.

Steamer Umatilla, 68 hours from San 
Francisco, arrived at the outer wharf yes
terday morning with 122 tons of freight 
for this port. The passengers are well 
pleased with the comforts and accommo
dation afforded by the ship and consider 
that she is the finest passenger beat that 
has yet been on the route. After dis
charging the steamer left for the Sound 
at 12 o’clock.

Honorably «total
In denying the report 

™dian members of the Legio: 
obtained their decoration 
Mr. Faucher de St. Mai 
says;- Here are the facts, 
members of the Legion of 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau, cod 
Mr. Wurtele, officer; Mr. I 
Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, officej 
Drolet, chevalier; Mr. Ji 
rauit,chevalier; Mr. Ovide j 
her; Dr. J. C. Tache, 

and, chevalier; and 
int Maurice, eld 

Messrs. Chapleau, Wurtj 
Perrault obtained their ad 
Legion of Honor for servd 
France in their official pod 
Tache, Selwyn, Sterry H 
Perrault for services rd 
recent international exhij 
Mr. Beaugrand and your j 
for military services rend 
during the campaign id 
Lemon of Honor has n 
ana never will be for sale.

It Might toe Dangerous
Late last night a representative of this 

paper had occasion to telephone the office. 
He did so from four different stations, 
including the fire station, and obtaining 
no response was obliged, greatly to his 
inconvenience, to come down to n and 
report. His mission, aocom i ed, he 
hied hùn to the central office nd the 
telephone bell ringing vociferously for a 
long period of time, and the operator — 
asleep. If a conflagration were raging in 
any part of the city the whole of Victoria 
might have burned down in consequence 
of an official, who should be wide awake, 
lying asleep at his post of duty.

pliances. The capacity of the works is 
large and has cost the company in the 
neighborhood of $100,000. They are situ 
ated

v was committed by another man. Consta
ble Thomas informed the committee that 
he had searched diligently for the Chinese 
complainant, but could get 
constable said he thought 
keeping out of the way, fearing a criminal 
prosecution. The committee waited till 
20 minutes past eleven and then adjourn
ed, upon the announcement of the chair
man that the inquiry was closed and a re
port would be submitted to the council on 
Wednesday.

on False creek with every accommo
dation to facilitate the* handling of coal 
and other needs required by the company.

no cine. The 
the man ErasThe following testimonial to Mr. Thos. 

Deasy was handed into this office last 
evening for publication. Considering that 
there are only eighteen members in the 
companies and the testimonial signed by 
sixteen, it shows that Mr. Deasy is held in 
high esteem by his fellow-firemen, and 
they are the men who are the best judges 
of his abilities:

Outgoing Passenger».
Among the passengers by the; Mexico 

yesterday for San Francisco were the fol
lowing from Victoria:
Jessie Newberger, Mies C. Ween, Miss 
Williams, S. Edmonds, Thos. Lusoombe, 
Miss Emma Williams, E. Weir, H. Fraser, 
M. B. Maquesen, M. Alder, A, D. Gihon, 
H. P. Mellish, H. Langelier, Thos. Nix
on, jr., W. A. Behren, Miss Emma Bone, 
Mrs. C. S. D. Hahn, Mr. Germaine and 
wife, M. Granger, G. A. Earle and wife, 
C. G. Lord and wife, Miss Van Sickle, 
Miss Grossie Rice, Mrs. W. Stevenson, 
Charles Chappell, M. Hevermeyer, Wm. 
Craig, J. B, Chriplat, D. S. Whitman, J.

wn, W. Dassady, Joseph Blum, 
M. Grange, Louis Wood, Charles Free
man, W. Gray, J. W. Scott and others.

prosecution, and the 
he had nothing to say.Mrs. Mills, Miss Bea

auditor of de

datant of the department we wish to 
we have

Conductors Waeharsed.
Says the Winnipeg Free Press: A num

ber of conductors on the Canadian Paci
fic have got themselves into trouble. 
Some time ago a spotter passed along the 
line and caught eight conductors between 
North Bay Mid Vancouver. His method

term ae as- 

knownyou our sincere good wishes, 
you since you commenced your career as a Lan
tern-boy In the department and have always 
found you a meet courteous officer and fireman.

Stop by stop you worked your way to the 
nosition of assistant i engineer, a nositfon tou nave filled ereditabiy<itoth to the city and

B. S.^ The DM and the New.
A number ef influential 

have made Mrs. T. P. 
tance during her stay here, have express
ed their opinion that if she could be in
duced to deliver her lecture, “The Old 
and the New World” in Victoria, given 
by request of Sir William Jervois, gov
ernor of New Zealand, and other leading 
men in the capital and leading cities of 
that portion of Australasia, a great treat 

be afforded Victorians and profit 
would undoubtedly accrue to the lectur-: 
or. Among those who have expressed a 
desire to have the lecture given is his 
honor the lieutenant governor. We hope 
to see the project fructified.

gentlemen, who 
Hill’s acquain-

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Iacting the spy was a contemptible one. 

> was a middle-aged, sickly man, and 
ted himself as an old oonduc-

of some sam-We have everyoonfldonoe in your^»bfllty and
wETretuniyou as chiefa*position 
you will fill most creditably.

To the Editor:—I cannot allow “C. 
D.’s” letter to go without a passing 
notice. Mr. Rudge is no stranger in our 
city, having been here for several years, 
and has also taken an active part in the 
affairs of the city, and to those electors who 
are personally acquainted with him he 
needs no recommendation, and to those 
who are not I would respectfully ask 
them before making any choice, to inquiie 
into the character of the three candidates 
seeking office as chief, also their ability in 
handling men, and I am satisfied when 
you go to the polls you will mark your 
ballot for Henry Rudge.

In handling numbers of men and prov
ing successful in time of danger, you must 
work in harmony with your men and take 
counsel with the officers of the different 
companies. This the present chief and 
assistant have failed to do, and you all 
see the result. The department is in 
anything but an efficient condition, the 
assistant engineer working against the 

Fireman.

he re
tor who had no money and was broken 
down in health. He said he was 
trying to reach the Pacific coast and ap
pealed to the various conductors as he 
met them to pass him along as an act of 
kindness to an old brother conductor. 
Touched by his pitiful story s 
distress the conductors yielded 
eet requests and let him ride free. All the 
conductors who so befriended him were 
reported, four have already 1 
charged and four more will also, 
be similarly treated. This is said to be 

only charge against these men; and 
there is considerable indignation felt at 
the severe punishment meted out for an 
offence which, under the circumstances, 
was not a heinous one. Two of the dis
missed conductors reside in Winnipeg; 
one ran from here to Port Arthur, and 
the other from here to Brandon. One of 
these is the oldest, and is given the char
acter of Jbeing the best conductor on the 
road; and this, it is said, is the first time 
in a term of service extending over eight 
vears that any fruit has been found with 
him. The orders for dismissal came from 
the head office in Montreal.

tar?W.
The prisoner said that he had learned it 

in the provincial prison.
His Lordship said he feared he could 

not indulge him in his request, as he had 
already given sentence and it would never 
do to allow a 
sentence.

William Burns, charged with felonious- 
W. F. Brown’s house, on 
and stealing therefrom a 

revolver and a pipe. Prisoner pleaded 
not guilty.

Mr. Irving, for the crown, stated that 
on the 27th of July the prisoner stole a 
revolver and a pipe. The revolver he 
pawned at Aaronson’s for $5, but Aaron- 
son only having $4 with him at the time, 
told prisoner to call next day for the other 
dollar. Neither prisoner nor .any one 
else had called for the other dollar.

Mr. W. V. Brown was sworn and said 
that on the evening of the 27th he went 
to hie house, found -things in a topsy
turvy state, and blissed the revolver and 
pipe. Next day he went to Aaronson’s 
pawnshop and identified his pistol Wit
ness recognized the prisoner ae the man 
who loafed around his house on the night

Union Hook & Ladder, No. L—WjBryoe. J. 
Bryce, J. Manson, A. Roes.C. Smith, W. Deasy, 

Dklu&E. No. 2.-R. Liddille, T. Allatt, L 
Bauman, W. R. Oadman, T. Hodges, H. Man-

Annuai .Sabbath Sew
The annual social of the 

Presbyterian Church San 
held yesterday evening atj 
schoolroom -adjoining tti 
children seated themsej 
which actually groaned j 
of cakes and sweetmeats. 
Fraser gave a few opening 
the tea which lasted until] 
children marched, two a] 
church. The evolutions 
in their march were veil 
much so, that those of 
who came in later on call] 
to be gone through a seed 
and recitations by the m 
rendered, interrupted 1 
distribution of prizes q 
regular attendance, prog] 
and for bringing other! 
Sunday school. The s| 
kept up until close on to I 
the children were disnj 
the teachers and the men] 
classes will meet in the I 
had no opportunity l&sl 
with one another.

The Umatilla. position on 
The Empire

sell.dispatch of Tuesday 
last says: The steaqaer Umatilla, which 
has until recently been employed as col
lier on the coast, and which has been for 
the past two months at the Union Iron 

ks being transferred into a passenger 
steamer, has docked and commenced re
ceiving freight. She will sail for Victoria 
on Friday next, in command of Captain 
E. W. Holmes. The Umatilla is sister 
ship to the Walla Walla. She has accom
modations for 170 cabin and 200 steerage 

She is a finely painted and 
steamer, and is a credit to the 

p-building 
her from

A San Francisco Tiger Co., No. 3.—H. McDowell, L, 8, Burns. 
W. H. Shewan, A. D. Elliott.

w
a prisoner to make his own

and evident 
to his eam-From the Daily Colonist, Nov. »,

ly entering Mr. 
Johnson street,The B. C. Stationery Co. have received 

the Christmas number of the London 
Graphic which, like all special issues of 
that paper, is artistic and interesting in 
every page, and this year is 
The colored plates are ex 
and the large picture 
Puppy,” is a particularly pleasing e

Advice to Mothers. — Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit
tle sufferer at once: it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, ana the 
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.” It 
to very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, 
softens toe gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, 
regulate. tEe bowels, and Is the beet known 
remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from the 
ee thing or other causes. Twenty-five c ents a 

bottle. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup.' and take no other, d&w

been dis
it is said,A GellMl Attempt.

The Columbian is responsible for the 
following: During the play of “The 
Planters Wife,” last night, by the Maude 
Granger Co., one of our Front street
___ __)ts' got so excited and carried
away by the intense earnestness of Albert 

• Graham in the stabbing scene, that he 
lost control of his feelings and attempted 
to dash forward and save Miss Granger’s 
life. Unfortunately for his gallantry a 
large stove stood in the way against which 
he brought up with such force that the 
stove was knocked off its legs and the 
pipes came down by the run. By the 
time he had recovered from the shock the 
curtain was down and the danger over.

NAVAL.
H. M. 8. Caroline, Capt. Sir Wm. 

Wiseman, left for the sonth yesterday 
morning.
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passengers, 
finished at WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That the Senior Member for Northam
pton lately told his constituents that:— 
“Conservatives were digging their own 
graves, and it was about the only good 
and sensible thing they possibly could 
do.” But if they wanted an interment, 
the Home Rulers could supply them with 
a Sexton ready and willing to save them 
that trouble.

gaaday êch##l
The Pandora street Presbyterian church 

will hold their Sabbath school anniversary 
entertainment this evening. The children 
will meet at six o’clock, when tea will” be 
served to them. An interesting pro
gramme has been prepared and at 7:30 
the concert will commence. Parents and 
friends are cordially invited to be present, 
and a pleasant evening is anticipated.

it.local shi 
rebuilt

firm that practically 
the water-line up. A 

large amount of finishing work yet re
mains to be done on the vessel before she 
is ready for inspection, but the exigencies 
of the trade demand that she leave port on 
Friday. Electric ligh 
not yet made, but will 
and then the steamer will be thrown open 
to public inspection.

Tea Yea V» ot Torture.
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., 

was for ten years a sufferer from liver 
complaint, which doctor’s medicine did 
not relieve. After using four' bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters she was entirely- 
cured, and states that she is like a new 
woman again.

chief.

t connections are 
be on her return,

Plano.
Like to buy à good second-hand pian-’•

Call at H. Peters’ music store, comer of 
Douglas and Discovery streets.tu-thu-sat
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